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Jacobs Field sports a new "state-of-the-art" electronic scoreboard and message center provided to the University
by the MSU Foundation and financed with corporate advertising. Sponsors include: Ashland 011, Inc., Peoples First
Bank of Morehead and WLW Radio of Cincinnati. No public funds were involved in the $80,000 project

Homecoming 1988, October 6·9
With fall right around the corner,
it is time for Morehead State
University alumni to begin making
plans to attend Homecoming 1988,
October 6-9.
Kicking off the Homecoming
activities on Thursday. October 6,
will be the Opening Reception for a
one-man show in the Strider
Gallery, Claypool-Young Art
Building. Don Young, assistant
professor of art and former alumni
relations director, will host his first
art exhibit in over 17 years. His
works will include paintings, photographs and sculptures. The
reception will begin at 7 p.m.
and the exhibit will be on display
throughout the weekend.
MSU Student Alumni Ambassadors will lead students across
campus, from the Adron Doran
University Center to Jacobs Reid,
for a pep rally also scheduled on
Thursday evening. The parade will
begin at 7 p.m.
The Homecoming concert will
feature a night of country music to
conclude Thursday's activities.

Beginning at 8 p.m. in the
Academic-Athletic Center,
Sweethearts of the Rodeo will
take the stage as the opening act
for Ricky Skaggs. nckets are $12
general admission, $6 for faculty
and staff, and $3 for MSU students
with valid l.D. cards. Active
members of the Alumni Association may receive a 20 percent
discount on tickets by contacting
the Alumni Office, (606) 783-2080.
On Friday, October 7, the first
order of the day will be the annual
faculty and staff coffee to be held at
the Alumni Cen1er. The refreshments will be served from 8:30 a.m.
to 11 :30 a.m.
Again this year, the Alumni
Association will sponsor a
Welcome Reception on Friday
night Returning alumni will want
to visit the Morehead Holiday Inn
between the hours of 5 and 7 p.m.
to visit with former classmates.
Following the reception will be
the Athletic Hall of Fame Induction
and Reunion Dinner at 7:30 p.m.,
Crager Room, Adron Doran

University Center. The inductees
are Charles Dudley Caudill of St.
Paris, Ohio, 1959 graduate who
lettered in baseball; Custer
Reynolds of Wilmore, 1943
graduate who lettered in football;
and Gordon Stewart •corkey"
Kirtley of Dandridge, Tenn., 1951
graduate who lettered in football
and basketball.
Invitations have been mailed to
past Athletic Hall of Fame inductees to attend the 1988 ceremonies. Members of the reunion
years 1928, 1938, 1948, 1958,
1968, and 1978 will be seated
together and recognized during
the evening's program.
Tickets to the Reunion Dinner
are $10 per person. Reservations
are requested. Contact the Alumni
Office, (606) 783-2080.
On Saturday, October 8, alumni
and friends wili get started with a
visit to the continental breakfast in
the Adron Doran University Center.
Registration and updating of alumni
files can be accomplished at this
one stop, beginning at 9 a.m.

Also on Saturday morning, the
Morehead Athletic Club will assist
with the second annual SK Run.
Line-up begins at the Laughlin
Health Building at 9 a.m. A $10
entry fee is required and It is
necessary to pre- register.
The Alumni Band will hold
registration and rehearsal for their
performance at the football game
beginning at 1 O a.m. at Baird Music
Building. After the game the Jazz
Ensemble I will provide entertainment for the Alumni Reception to
be held at Baird.
Beginning at 11 a.m., the place
to be ls the Smorgasbord Brunch
in the Crager Room, Adron Doran
University Center. Designated
seating will be marked for those
who attended Morehead State in a
certain decade, so finding friends
will not be a problem. Tickets are
$7 for adults, $3.50 for children 612, and free to children under six.
Prior to the football game, a
reunion for cheerleaders and
Greeks will be held in the
Academic-Athletic Center. Cheerleaders will meet in the Len Miller
Room. Fraternity and sorority
members will meet in the East
Lobby, AAC.
Beginning at 1:30 p.m. at Jacobs
Field, the MSU Eagles will take on
Murray State University in the
annual Homecoming football
game. The coronation of the
Homecoming queen will take place
at half-time.
The Homecoming Fish Fry,
co-sponsored by the Alumni
Association and the Morehead
State University Foundation, is new
this year. The Student Athletic
Board has received contributions
from nearly 200 MSU alumni,
friends and celebrities, to be sold at
a Celebrity Auction during the
event. Proceeds will benefit the
Student Athletic Board. Activities
will begin after the football game
behind the Alumni Center.
An 18-hole Golf Scramble will
being at 1 p.m., Sunday, October 9,
at the MSU Golf Course. Prizes will
be awarded to the first and second
place teams. There is a $15 entry
fee and reservations should be
made as soon as possible. This
event has proven to be fun for
even the not-so-great golfer.
For more information regarding
Homecoming call the MSU Alumni
Association, (606) 783-2080.
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Minority Teachers' Project
It is a concern for the state of
Kentucky and the entire nation that
the number of minority teachers -blacks in particular - are dwindling
while the proportion of black
students increases.
To alter this trend, Morehead
State University with financial
assistance from the state Department of Education and the Council
on Higher Education, has entered
into an educational partnership
with public schools.
Considered by educ.ation
officials as a model for the nation,
MSU's Minority Teacher Education
Recruitment Project Is aimed at
encouraging blacks to become
teachers, according to Dr. Larry
Jones, dean of MSU's College of
Professional Studies.
"All of us in higher education
must make a concerted effort to
recruit blacks into the teaching field
or there won't be any minority
teachers in our public school
classrooms," said Dr. Jones.
"Studies show that many of today's
college-bound blacks are looking
at careers that are more financially
rewarding than the teaching
profession.•
The project, a cooperative effort
between MSU's School of
Education and Office of Minority
Student Affairs, evolved from
discussions regarding difficulties In
locating black teachers for
Louisville urban schools between
MSU President C. Nelson Grote
and Dr. Donald Ingwerson,
Jefferson County Public Schools
superintendent.
Recalling efforts employed in
Michigan to assist business and
industry to meet goals in areas
where there was a lack of potential
black employees, Dr. Grote wondered if similar approaches could

be used to promote interest In
teaching careers, and challenged
MSU administrators to design a
program.
After the Lexington HeraldLeader reported Fayette school
officials' problems in recurlting
black teachers, Supt. Ronald
Walton was asked by Dr. Jones If
his school system would like to
participate, and the pilot project
was expanded to include Fayette
County in addition to Jefferson
County schools. Maysville area
schools have also expressed
interest In the concept and are
exploring participating.
Under the first phase of the
project, 32 youths - May 1988
graduates and members of the
class of 1989 -- from high schools
in these areas were identified by
local school officials as students
interested In exploring teaching as
a career.

During this past summer, the
students spent a week on campus
for an orientation to University
services, student life and academic
programs in addition to three hours
of classes daily dealing with basic
andl personal development skills.
Assisting MSU officials in the
classroom were teachers from
Jefferson County. Cultural enrichment experiences and side trips to
historic areas were also provided.
Several of the participating
students who graduated from high
school in May are attending MSU
this fall.
"While much of the emphasis is
placed on the rewards of a
teaching career, that Is not a
mandate for the participants. But
we hope they will consider
teaching and returning to the urban
schools in their home areas," said
Dr. Jim Bowman, associate dean of
MSU's School of Education.

A Minority Teacher Education Recruitment Project is underway at MSU. Pictured
are (from left): Linda Lucas, project director; students Michael Grey and Karen
Northington; and Roscoe Linton, project co-director.

Foundation Officers Elected
The Morehead State University
Foundation, Inc., has announced
its election of officers and seven
appointments to its Board of
Trustees.
Re-elected for 1988-89 as
president was Terry S. Jacobs of
Cincinnati, chief executive officer
of Jacor Communications. Larry
Fannin of Morehead, owner of
Larry Fannin Chevrolet-PontiacBuick, Incorporated, is the
Foundation's new vice president.
Merl F. Allen of Morehead, a
teacher at Rowan County High
School, was re-elected secretary,
and Lisa Browning of Owingsville,
president of the MSU Alumni

Association, will serve as treasurer
for the Foundation.
Newly-elected members of the
Board of Trustees include John H.
Baird, Pikeville attorney; Larry
Camic, president of Peoples First
Bank of Morehead; Ted Crosthwait
of Frankfort, retired executive
secretary of the Kentucky
Teachers Retirement System; B.
Proctor Caudill of Morehead, vice
president of the Peoples Bank of
Sandy Hook;
Marcheta T. Blackburn of
Pikeville, vice president of First
National Bank of Pikeville; W. Terry
McBrayer, Lexington attorney and
former state commerce secretary;

and John D. Keiffner of Carmel,
Ind., senior vice president of sales
and marketing of the Mayflower
Company.
The Morehead State University
Foundation is a non-profit, fund
raising organization which is
dedicated to the assistance, growth
and development of Morehead
State University. Robert F.
Howerton serves as executive vice
president and chief operating
officer for the Foundation.

"The project really has two
goals: to encourage blacks to
obtain a college education, and
then to take that knowledge back to
their communities as teachers and
rote models for others," Dr.
Bowman said.
Working closely with the project
under the supervision of Dr. Derek
Whordley, coordinator of MSU's
educational secvices unit, are
Linda Lucas, as project director,
and Roscoe Linton, co-director.
Lucas came to the University from
the Baltimore, Md., area schools,
and Linton, an MSU alumnus is a
former co-pastor of Caldwell
Memorial AME Zion Church in
Jeffersonville, Ind.
Once students in the project are
on campus their progress will be
monitored by the staff and
academic support programs will be
available. They also will join the
staff in recruiting the next class, Dr.
Bowman explained.
Project participants who enroll at
MSU will receive residence hall
grants and MSU's financial aid staff
will assist them in determining
eligibility for additional aid.
"As with any educational
partnership, the project's success
will depend on the efforts of all the
partners," said Dr. Bowman.
"We've been pleased with the
cooperation we've received from
school officials. I'd like to think that
four years from now we will be able
to document just how successful
our strategies have been -- by
seeing an increase in the number
of black teachers available."

MOREHEAD STATEment is published
bimonthly by Morehead State University
In cooperation with the MSU Alumni
Association, Inc., and Is Intended for
alumni and other friends ol the University. The opinions expressed on these
pages do not necessarily reflect the
official policies of the university or those
of the Alumni Association. All graduates,
former st.udents, and other friends of the
University are eligible tor membership
in the MSU Alumni Association, Inc.,
through gifts to the university for any
purpose.
Please mail all correspondence to
MOREHEAD STATEment, Alumni Center, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.
Articles may be reprinte d without
permission. MSU Is an equal opportunity educational institution.
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Loan Paybacks Increase
•Remember, if someone had
not paid back their student loan,
you might not have received
yours.•
That Is the message that F. D.
Donaldson, Morehead State
University's student loan collector,
gives students who finance their
education with a National Direct
Student Loan (NDSL).
•NDSL is a loan program and
students who utilize it to fund their
education are expected to repay
it,• Donaldson said. Repayment
is to begin six months after the
student leaves school or
graduates.
One of several federal student
aid programs, the National Direct
Student Loan - also know as
the Perkins Loan -- has come
under fire nationally in recent
years because of a high rate of
default Participating institutions are
facing a federal mandate to be
more aggressive in collecting
these loans.
By closely adhering to newlyestablished federal guidelines for
collecting student loans, Morehead
State has experienced a sharp
drop In loan losses, according to
Donaldson.

•1n one year, MSU reduced Its
NDSL default rate by nearly four
percent,• Donaldson said.
On June 30, 1987, Morehead
State University had a default
rate of 12.35 percent, while the
national and state averages were
82 percent and 8.71 percent
respectively.
As of June 30, 1988, the MSU
rate had dropped to 8.57 percent
and by the end of July it had fallen
to 8.1 percent, according to
Donaldson.
Although current national and
state averages were not available
for comparison, Donaldson noted
that the federal guidelines
established 7.5 percent as an
"acceptable" default rate.
"The loan program is a revolving
fund and when a student neglects
to pay back a loan, it may deprive
another student of badly needed
funds for school," Donaldson said.
In the fall of 1987, Morehead
State University had 824 students
who were financing their college
education under the NDSL
program. "That translates into
$280,270 in loans. As the federal
funds put Into the program
diminish, it becomes more and

more important that we regain
funds loaned," she explained.
•Actually, the government has
given institutions very specific
guidelines to be followed, and,
where in the past many institutions were ruluctant to sue for
defaults, now we must sue,• she
said. "Of course this is only used
as a last resort.
"Loan holders receive a variety
of warnings before this step is
taken and we don't let them get too
far behind in payments before
lnitiati ng steps to collect,"
Donaldson explained.
After a certain period, the debt is
turned over to a private collection
agency and if that agency is
unsuccessful, It goes to a second
private agency.
•A lot of this can be avoided if a
loan holder will come to us and talk
to us. Often we can temporarily
restructure the repayment plans,•
she added.
•1think it's Important to realize
that not only is the University held
accountable by the government,
but also that we have to keep the
collection rate up in order to
respond to the needs of new
students."

Enrollment
tops 7,300
Morehead State University's
1988 fall enrollment has increased
12.5 percent over the fall of 1987,
according to early figures.
MSU's fall headcount shows
7,304 students enrolled compared
to 6,490 students reported last year
at this time.
It is Morehead State's largest
student body since 1978 when
enrollment peaked at an all-time
high of 7,676, according to
University records.
In addition to this increase in
total enrollment, the full-time
enrollment is at 5,543, and is up
nearly 18 percent from last fall.
This sets a new school record for
the largest number of students
taking a full load of classes in the
history of MSU. The previous high
was 4,748 in 1977.
Housing has certainly felt this
increase in numbers. Approximately 3,600 of MSU's record
number full-time students live in
residence halls this fall compared
to 3,000 in the fall of 1987.

at Morehead State University
invite you to our

Greek Alumni Reception
Saturday October 8, 11:50 a.m.-1 p.m.
East Lobby
Academic-Athletic Center

For further information call: 606-783-2070.
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Gifts and Grants
MSU's Office and Extended
Campus Programs has received a
$129,463 grant from Kentucky
Educational Telev ision to fund its
KET GED-on-TV program.
The grant provides support
services for those students
preparing for their high school
equivalency examinations,
according to Sharon Jackson,.
program director.
The state-wide project, housed
at MSU, has helped approximately
2,500 people earn their GED
certificates in its three years of
existence.
Other gifts and grants include:
-$80,000, TENCO Service
Delivery Area, to Shirley Hamilton,
Office of Academic Affairs
Support Services, Office of
Extended Campus Programs ,
to fund a Medical Aid/Secretary
training program to train 25
economically disadvantaged adults
as medical/clerical aides for
hospitals, medical offices, and
business offices.
-$16,804, Economic Development Corporation of Boyd and
Greenup Counties, to Wiiiiam
Whitaker, School of Business
and Economics, to manage and
operate a Small Business Development Center in Ashland, Ky.
-$20,600, Kentucky Department
of Education, to Robert Newton,

Department of Industrial Education and Technology, to continue implementation of a fieldbased teacher education program
to serve vocational education
teachers in eastern Kentucky, to
establish criteria within technical
programs to remove barriers for
handicapped Individuals, and to
support the associate degree
program in Machine Tool
Technology.
-$27,460, Kentucky Department
of Education, to Jonell Tobin,
Department of Sociology, to
provide an Adult Learning Center
in Morgan County for
undereducated adults.
-$19,001, Kentucky Real Estate
Commission,to Beverly
McCormick,Department of
Business and Economics, to fund
a Real Estate Education Grant
Program to deliver real estate
educational services to a 21county service area of eastern
Kentucky.
-$55,000, Kentucky Department
of Education, to Harold Rose,
School of Education, to fund an
ABE Staff Development Plan to
develop for the Kentucky Department of Education Area Consultants and for the Program Manager
in Adult Education.
-$74,495, Carl D. Perkins Comprehensive Rehabilitation Center,

Morehead State University
1988 Football Schedule
Date

Opponent

Time

Marshall
Western Kentucky
(Parents Day)
at Kentucky State
at Liberty

7:00
7:00

September
3
10
17
24

7:00
1:30

October
1
8
15

22
29

Samford
Murray State
(Homecoming)
at Middle Tennessee
Tennessee State
Austin Peay

2:30
1:30
1 :30

a t Tennessee Tech
at Eastern Kentucky

2:30
1:30

1:30
1:30

November
5
19

All times Eastern and p.m.; home games in bold

Morehead State University
Alumni Directory
Beginning September 21 , 1988, representatives of
Harris Publishing Co., Inc., will start telephoning alumni
for the verification phase of our Morehead State
University Alumni Association, Inc., Alumni Directory
project.
The information to be verified will be included in the
Directory, specifically: current name, academic data,
address, and phone number (if applicable). The scope
of this information is an indication of the thorough and
complete quality of the entire volume. The Directory
will sort this data by name in the Alphabetical division,
and by class year and geographical location in separate
sections of the book. Also included will be a special
message from MSU President C. Nelson Grote as well
as photos and information on MSU.
Soon, locating fellow alumni will be as easy as turning
a page in the Morehead State University Alumni
Association, Inc., Directory. You may reserve your
personal copy when your Harris rep phones, but don't
delay. This will be your only opportunity to order this
comprehensive new directory.

to George Tapp, Department of
Psychology, to fund the 1988-89
Carl D. Perkins Comprehensive
Rehabilitation Center Project to
provide psychological services at
the Center in Thelma, Ky.
-$34,000, John T. and Ada M.
Diedrick Educational Trust of
Ashland, Ky., to provide scholarships for high school grad·
uates from Boyd, Carter,
Lawrence, Martin and Greenup
Counties.
-$20, 128, Kentucky Department
of Education, to Betty Porter,
Department of Allied Health
Sciences, to continue improvement of the instruction for two-year
associate degree programs in the
College of Applied Sciences and
Technology, to support the auto-

tutorial and microputer labs In
working with disadvantaged, and
to enhance the Radiologic
Technology Program.
-$5,900, WHAS Crusade for
Children, to Barbara Niemeyer,
Department of Education, to fund
a Special Education Scholarship
Program to provide special
education graduate students with
scholarship suppporl
-$73, 150, Gateway Community
Service Organization, Inc., to Derek
Whordley, Educational Services
Unit, School of Education, to
provide a Headstart Program for
Rowan County youth and to continue providing early childhood
education experience for university
students.
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Campus Capsules
Staff Congress Elected
MSU's Staff Congress has
elected the following officers to a
one-year term for the coming year:
Larry Stephenson, director of
University Center and student
activities, as chair. Since coming to
MSU in 1967, he has served as
director of housing, associate dean
of students, dean of students, and
director of administrative services
in student affairs. A three-time
graduate of MSU, he is married to
the former Kay Wheeler and has
two children. He is the son of
Lucille Stephenson of Flatwoods.
Sue Woodrow, seamstress, will
serve as vice chair. A native of
Czechoslovakia, she was granted

U.S. citizenship in 1955. An MSU
employee since 1977, she lives in
Elliottville with her husband
Charles Arthur Woodrow.
Wanda Mayse, bookkeeper II in
the dean's office, College of
Applied Sciences and Technology,
will serve a second term as secretary. A native of Sandy Hook, she
began working at MSU in 1978 as
a secretary II in the same office.
MSU's Staff Congress was
organized in 1987 to create a
stronger bond within its staff and
promote cooperation among the
administration, faculty, students
and staff.

Attention
Morehead State

University Band
A11•mni
YOU ARe INVJTeD to join us for a most Incredible
extravaganza-the appearance of the Morehead State
University Alumni Band at Homecoming on October 8, 1988,
for the MSU vs. Murray football game.
Rehearsal will begin Saturday, October 8, at 10-.30 a.m. In
Baird Music Hall. Tbe Alumni Band will play special selections
throughout the game. Come join the festive spirit, renew
friendships, and reminisce about the "Good Ole Days" at MSU.
Please detach and return the below INFORMATION FORM to:

Alumni Band
Morehead State University
Baird Music Han
Morehead, KY 4-0351-1689

Morehead State University Bands
Alumni Bands Information
MSU's Staff Congress recently elected officers tor 1988-89 (from left):
Sue Woodrow, vice chair. Larry Stephenson, chair. and Wanda Mayse, secretary.

Student Opportunities Nights

md

h

Morehead State University will
hold a series of Student Opportunities Nights (SON) throughout
the region during the fall of 1988.
These activities will provide
information about MSU to high
school seniors, their parents and
family, and transfer and other
prospective students.
Sponsored by MSU's Office of
Student life and the Alumni
Association, SON programs will
include a video presentation, and
attending will be representatives
from admissions, housing, financial aid, campus organizations,
CJnd faculty members from MSU's
colleges and academic

departments, to give both the
academic and social aspects of
college lite.
Ten Senior Opportunities Night
programs have been scheduled.
Locations include:
October 11, Holiday Inn, Hazard;
October 12, Executive Inn East,
Louisville; October 18, Springs Inn,
Lexington; October 25, Ramada
Inn, Maysville;
November 1, Landmark Hotel,
Pikeville; November 3, Carriage
House, Paintsville; November 10,
Holiday Inn, Prestonsburg;
November 15, Holiday Inn,
Covington; and November 17,
Quality Inn. Ashland.

y
irek
ts

I-

sity

Morehead State University Is committed to providing equal educational
opportunity to all persons regardless of race, color, national origin, age,
religion, marital status, sex, or educationally-unrelated handicaps in its
educational programs, activities, employment policies, and admissions
of students any program of study as required by Title IX, Title IV, and
Section 504. Inquiries should be addressed to Mr. Jack Jones, Affirmative
Action Officer, Morehead State University, 101 Howell-McDowell Ad. Bldg..
Morehead, KY 40351-1689, Telephone: (606) 783-2097.

Name

date in school

Home address

street

zip

state

city

Present employment - -- - - - -- - - - - - Phone number

business

home

We need to know your shirt size:

DS
OM
DL
D Ex-L D "Real Big"

Major marching Instrument
Secondary marching Instrument
Would you consider playing a secondary instrument If needed?

DYes

D No

PLEASE CHECK APPROPRIATE ITEM

D

I will participate, although I do not practice two hours every
day and I have my own personal instrument that may need
dusting.

D

I cannot participate this year but I would like to join you
next year. I promise to practice 15 minutes every day to
prepare.

D

I will participate but do not have an instrument and need
one provided by the university bands.
Instrument needed
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Alumni Today
pre-70's
Sara Carr Dull (17) a Morgan
County native was honored at a
reception on her 90th birthday.
Clinton Hickman (54)
completed 30 years with the
Columbus Public Schools. For the
past 10 years he has been the
principal of Stewart Alternative
School, one of the first alternative
schools in Columbus, Ohio. He and
his wife Sara Young (53) have
two children.
Biiiy W. Skaggs (56) of Sterling
Heights, Mich. has retired after 31
years as a teacher and coach with
the Warren Consolidated School
District. Skaggs' career has
included teaching and coaching
basketball and baseball. His wife
Wiiia (56), is also a teacher.
William Purdy Bedford (65) Is
the public information officer for
Baldwin County Schools. He
completed the Ed.D. in education
administration at the University of
Georgia, and serves as secretarytreasurer of Georgia School Public
Relations Association, and is first
vice president of Milledgeville
Kiwanis Club.
Marilyn Denniston (62) retired
from school teaching after 40 years
in the public schools in Ky. and
Ohio. She remains a substitute
teacher at Russellville Junior High,
Russellville, Ohio.

Wagner
Mona E. Johnsbn Wagner (60)
retired this year after 28 years a
teacher-librarian in the state of
Kentucky. She taught 19 years in
Bliott County and 9 years with the
Covington, Ky. Public School
System.

70's
Maxine Hudson (77) is acting
principal at Breathitt High School.
The Jackson native has taught
both English and business
education at the school. She was
also chairperson of the English
department for the last two years.
Hudson will remain as assistant
principal upon certification of the
school's new principal.
Carl Campbell (74) has been
appointed director of the Division of
Field Services in the State
Department of Surface Mining.
Campbell has been head of the
Grayson regional office since 1982
and has worked in the Grayson
office since joining the Department
in 1978.
Sheila Stephens (76) has been

examination to be certified by the
American Association of Critical
Care Nurses. She is working
toward her bachelor's degree in
nursing from Ohio University.
Jerry Umberger (70) former
head basketball coach at Paul G.
Blazer High School in Ashland, Ky.,
is now the new athletic director. He
and his wife Mary (73) reside in
Ashland, Ky.
Betty Jo Lykins (77) a
Salyersville Grade School teacher
in Ky. was a featured speaker at
the 1988 Commonwealth Institute
for Teachers. The institute is cosponsored by the Department of
Education and the Kentucky
Educational Foundation. Lykins
attended the 1987 CIT at the
University of Kentucky and was
Invited back this year to present
workshop on "School and
Community Relations."
Diane Martin Blomberg (79) is
a secretary tor the high- yield bond
investment department of ICH
Companies, Inc., an insurance
holding company with home offices
In Louisville, Ky.

Caudill

named oncology nurse clinician at
Our Lady of Bellefonte Hospital in
Ashland, Ky.
Donna Holbrook (73) a nurse
at Our Lady of Bellefonte Hospital
in Ashland, Ky. has passed the

Vaughn Caudill (73) was
awarded a Certified Data
Processor Computer Professionals
(ICCP}, for successfully completing
the May 1988 examination.

Frazier
Gary K. Frazier (67) is the new
assistant superintendent for
instruction, Floyd County School
System. Frazier served on the
MSU faculty for 13 years and was
principal of McDowell High School
for 5 years before accepting his
new position, His wife Kitty
Holbrook Frazier (80) is an
elementary teacher at McDowell
Elementary in Floyd County.
H. Jack Webb (63) is the new
director of pupil personnel of
Greenup County Schools. Webb
served as the superintendent at
Greenup County Schools for 1O
years prior to his new position. He
Is also a member of the MSU
Alumni Executive Council.
Bobby Deaton (69) has been
hired to teach in the intermediate
grades in the areas of math and
science at Jackson City School.
He previously taught in the
Breathitt County Schools and
worked at Lees' College as a
counselor. His wife Barbara (59)
teaches in the middle and
secondary science program at
JCS. They have one daughter.

Wedding Watch
Christina S. McGlone (86),
Danville, Ky., & Timothy L. Carper,
Grayson, Ky.
Cynthia Madden (85), Russell,
Ky., & Lenvllle C. Martin (84),
Ezel, Ky.
L. Lucille Conn (76),
Morehead, Ky., & Marvin M.
Moore (69), Morehead, Ky.
Lisa M. Balley (82),
Owingsville, Ky., & James T.
Pauley, Lloyd, Ky.
Anita J. Lemaster {86),
Pikeville, Ky., & James P.
Manning (85), Flatwoods, Ky.
Gina C. Spurlock (87), Ashland,
Ky., & John T. Bush (86),
Ashland, Ky.
Lisa C. Chaffin, Maloneton, Ky.,
& Tony D. Quillen (87), Greenup,
Ky.
Donna Hudson, Lexington, Ky., &
Charles J. Reeder (79), Olive Hiii,
Ky.
Carla J. Ockerman, Lexington,
Ky., & Michael P. Hunter (81 ),
Russell, Ky.

Pamela L. Hicks (87), Oldtown,
Ky., & Glenn McCauley, II,
Cynthiana, Ky.
Dawn M. Logan (86), Greenup,
Ky., & Jarrod D. Ramey, Grayson,
Ky.
Sharon K. Kitchen (84), Ml
Sterling, Ky., & Donald Johnson,
Flemingsburg, Ky.
Usa K. Adkins (87), West
Liberty, Ky., & Todd A. Stewart
(87), Catlettsburg, Ky.
Tonya L. Cook, Whitesburg, Ky.,
& Phillip W. Honlcan (88),
Lexington, Ky.
Karen L. Waddell (85),
Hindman, Ky., & Derek G. Watts
(85), Hindman, Ky.
Linda C. Bentley (87), Sandy
Hook, Ky., & Paul D. Fannin, Van
Lear, Ky.
Jane A. Wallace (87), Auxier,
Ky., & Rick L. Meek, Boonescamp,
Ky.
Shella F. Vanover (78),
Catlettsburg, Ky., & Gary C. Bellew,
Greenup, Ky.

Candidates successfully complete
the examination help lay the
foundation for the continued growth
of the information processing field
and are distinguished for assuming
accountability for profession.
Virgil Lykins (71) joined the
staff at Hazard 9ommunity College
as admissions and financial aid
counselor. He worked at Lee's
College for 1O years before coming
to HCC. Lykins lives in Hazel
Green, Ky. with his wife Loretta
(72) who is assistant registrar at
MSU.
Al Lake (74) has completed his
masters' of science in computer
science at Oregon State University
and will be continuing studies for a
doctoral degree. His wife Sue has
begun a master's program at OSU.
Doug Moak (73) was named
manager, regional sales, of
Armco's Eastern Steel Division,
based in Detroit, Mich. Moak
began his Armco career in 1978 as
a sales trainee. In 1979 he became
a sales representative and was
promoted to district sales
representative in 1983. He
transferred to the Detroit sales
office in 1984.
Robin A. Stigall (75) of
Cincinnati, Ohio will begin law
school in August at Selmon P.
Chase College of Law, located at
Northern Kentucky University.
Mlchael R. Walters (70) is
president-elect of the Eastern
Kentucky Chapter of the Kentucky
Society of Certified Public
Accountants. The Kentucky
Society of Certified Public
Accountants, with over 3,300
members Is the statewide
professional organization for
CPA's. Waltersis the executive
director of fiscal services at MSU
and his wife Sharon (79) is an
instructor of accounting, business
and economics at MSU.
Louise Venttozzl (76) sales
manager at Hyatt Regency
Ravinia, has been sales manager
of the year for Hyatt Hotels
Corporation. Venttozzi, who has
been with Hyatt for nine years,
currently handles the national
association market at Hyatt
Regency Ravinia She is a member
of PCMA AND RCMA. She is a
recipient of the Business Council of
Georgia's "Good Guy Award" for
community involvement
Thomas L. South (79) of
Waynesville, Ohio has been
awarded a doctoral degree by
Union for Experimenting Colleges
and Universities, a national
university offering degree
programs for experienced adults.
Dr. South's doctoral studies were
completed in the field of clinical
psychology. His major work is
entitled " Effect of Ericksonian
Hypnosis in the Treatment of Math
Test Anxiety".
Joann Potter Hammond (74)
was honored by the Laurel County
Chamber of Commerce as the
Outstanding teacher at the Laurel
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70's
County High School. She is a
teacher of junior and senior
English and has taught for 13
years.
Duane W. Hawkins (72) was
appointed president and of
Southern Ohio College in
Cincinnati, Ohio. He and his wife
Patricia reside In West Chester,
Ohio.
Jim Malone (78) recently joined
the editorial staff at the Ashland
Independent. He was previously a
staff writer at The State Journal in
Frankfort and at the Daily News In
Middlesboro. Prior to that he was a
reporter/ photographer at the Mt
Sterling Advocate. He will be a
general assignment reporter.
Robert Reed Damron (71) is a
catholic priest in Colombia, South
America. He was ordained in 1983
and was St Peter's Catholic
Church in Lexington, Ky., for three
years.

&O's
Tracey A. Carnes (83) received
her juris doctor from Ohio Northern
University, Ada, Ohio. Carnes is
employed as Senator Gordon J.
Humphrey's (R-NH) minority staff
counsel on the senate judiciary
committee, subcommittee on
technology and the law. She
received the American
Jurisprudence Award for excellence
in the field of consumer law in 1986.
Norman Fraley, Jr. (85) is
working for the Lockhead
Engineering and Managerial Service
Company, a sub contractor of
NASA He is working on several
projects for the space shuttle and
other space-related items, at the
Johnson Space Center, Las Cruces,
New Mexico.
Ed Goldblatt (80) was recently
recruited by the Chicago office of
Laventhol & Horwath as an
associate in the information systems
consulting division.
Susan Ellis (83) is working with
Miami Business Interiors in Dayton
as a senior designer.
Susan Ayers Gray Owens (84)
is a social worker at Central Florida
Sheltered Workshop-center for
mentally retarded adults. Her
husband Duncan (84) has just been
promoted from retail sales manager
to food service account executive
with Bonacker & Leigh Food
Brokers.
David McGee (80) has recently
been named editor of the Sullivan
County News, a weekly newspaper
in the Bristol-Kingsport area of Tenn.
Michael R. Campbell (84)
recently received the degree of juris
doctor from the University of
Louisville School of Law. While
attending law school Campbell was
active In the Student Bar Association

and was a writer for the " Louisville
Law Examiner". Campbell was also
elected president of the Vinson
Chapter of Phi Alpha Delta
International Law Fraternity.
Campbell plans to return to
Morehead, Ky. as an associate of
the Hon. John R. Cox.
Janice M. Crick (87) was
promoted to purchasing agent for
Viking Pools in New Jersey.
Thomas A. Watts (85) has
completed a U.S. Army primary
leadership course. Sargeant Watts
is a communications wire systems
chief with the 59th Air Defense
Artillery in West Germany.
Jennifer A. Redmer (85) is
production manager for the
Recorder Newspapers in Northern
Ky. She has been a member of the
Recorder staff since November,
1987.
Glenn R. Ramey (87), Second
Lieutenant, graduated from the
informations-system officer course
at Keesler Air Force Base, Miss.
Douglas K. Moore (84) was
recognized at a recent awards
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banquet honoring new CPA's and
successful candidates from the
November 1987 CPA Examination
sponsored by the Kentucky Society
of CPAs. Moore is employed by
Charles F. Stansbury, PSC in
Morehead, Ky.
Tracee Lynn Buchanan (86) has
accepted a position as an account
executive for San Antonio's top adult
radio station, KMMX AM-FM.
Buchanan will oversee the
development of new business and
service of existing accounts for the
100,000 watt station. She previously
was an account executive for
WCOZ-FM in Lexington, Ky.
Sally Macey (87) of
Flemingsburg, Ky., has been named
the new home demonstration agent
of Lewis County. She previously
worked in FHA and 4-H in the
school system.
Chessle I. Cornette (81 ). retired
as a high school teacher at Betsy
Layne, Ky. She recently published a
book of poetry with Vantage Press,
Inc., New York, NY, entitled
" He brought Me a Rose."
William E. Barber (83) recently
joined Sullivan Junior College of
Business in Lexington, Ky., as
assistant director of admissions. The
West Liberty native will make
presentations on career alternatives,
resume writing and skills for job
interviewing at high schools
throughout rurual areas of Ky.
Jeffrey G. Hinkley (87) has
received the Nicholas Bauer
Scholarship at Northern Kentucky
University's Chase School of Law.
During his undergraduate studies at
MSU, Hinkley was a member of
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity and was
in several honor societies. During
the past year Hinkley has been the
Global Issues and Sociology
teacher at Sheldon Clark High
School in Winchester, Ky.
Don Wayne Cummings (85) was
recognized at a recent awards
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for verification or additional information - - - - - - - - -- (Send to MOREHEAD STATEment Alumni Center, Morehead, KY 40351 -1689)

banquet honoring new CPAs and
successful candidates from the 1987
CPA exam sponsored by the
Kentucky Society of CPAs.
Cummings is employed by the CPA
firm of Ernst & Whinney in Louisville,
Ky., where he resides with his wife
Christina (84).
Christopher M. Balley (84) was
awarded the Master of Divinity
degree from the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary, the second
largest seminary in the world.

Doug Asher (85) was reassigned
from trooper status in Harlan County
to detective status in Knox County
with the Kentucky State Police.
Detective Asher has been assigned
to the Harlan post since graduating
fromt the State Police Academy in
1986. He is a native of Mt. Sterling.
Ginny L. Creassman (85)
graduated from UK college of
Pharmacy with a B.S. in pharmacy.
She has secured a position as staff
pharmacist at UK Medical Center.

In Memoriam
In an effort to properly recognize our fellow alumni who have passed
away, the Alumni Association has initiated a memorial book program
in cooperation with Camden-Carroll Library.
A bookplate will be placed in a new volume In the permanent
collection of the library in honor of each of the deceased graduates.
If you are aware of other Morehead State University alumni whose
names should be enshrined, please contact us as soon as possible.
Please direct your informaiton to: Memorial Books, c /o Alumni Center,
Morehead State University, Morehead, KY 40351 -1689.
Robert J. Nickel
Katherine P Hogge
Cora Senter Martin
George D. Scott, Jr.
Hattie Kegley Terrill
John Robert Rosson
Odelle C. Payne
Keith M. Huffman
Isabel Redwine

1929
1931
1933
1933
1935
1936
1939
1943
1944

Lillian P. Redwine
Thomas Emory Lykins
George J. Painter
Anna Love Call
Harry R. Haywood
Robert J. Igo
Elsie E. Rucker Klaiber
Carolyn S. Cornett
James Edward Cable

1946
1950
1953
1954
1957
1962
1962
1970
1979
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Commentary

Meeting the Albright Challenge
Dear MSU Alumni:
The fall of 1988 is a proud
time for Morehead State
University. We have the
largest number of full-time
students in our history, and
our enrollment has climbed
back to over 7,300. Our
popularity with Eastern
Kentucky students and our
reputation as a quality
University are growing. So
many good things are
happening at your alma
mater that I cannot list all
of them.
The strength of MSU is a
tribute first to our outstanding
facuity and to all of those
involved in community outreach programs in our 22county service region. Part of
this progress belongs to loyal
alumni and concerned
business men and women
who have already invested
their money to help us. One
of these progressive
corporate partners is Ashland
Oil, Inc., which has set up the
Albright Challenge gift of

$50,000 to match new dollars
we raise this year.
One of our severe needs
right now is to replace worn
out, obsolete instructional
equipment. We need modern
microscopes, audio-visual
equipment, computers.
electronics, lab work stations,
an ultrasound scanner,
classroom instructional aids,
x-ray machines, just to
mention a few. We are
equipment poor, and I don't
anticipate equipment being
funded as a line item by the
state in the near future.
If you and 499 other alumni
would send us $100, or if you
and 999 other alumni mailed
$50, we could meet the
Albright Challenge this year.
MSU has been hit hard by
inadequate state revenue and
shrinking federal support. You
can help us greatly by
donating these critical funds
at this time.
Please help us take
advantage of Ashland Oil's

Office of Alumni Relations
Morehead State University
Alumni Center
Morehead, KY 40351-1689

matching gift dollars. And,
you can double your gift if
your employer matches such
donations.
With this special Investment you are assuring our
students a quality education,
the kind we hope you
received while attending
Morehead State.
I can assure you that new
instructional equipment is
greatly needed by the
University. Your cash gift will
be carefully used to the best
possible advantage. Thank
you for considering this
special request. See you at
Homecoming, or just stop by
and say •hello• the next time
you are in Morehead.
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Parents: If this Issue is addressed lo
your son or daughter who no longer
maintains a permanent address at your
home, kindly notify the Alumni Office of
the new address

Morehead Stale
University 8ludents
recenlly returned to
campus for the 1988
fall aemesW. MSU
alumna Pam
Baldridge " New
Carlisle, Ohio,
helped her daughter
Stephanie move Into
Nunn Hall.

